Thymus and thymoma: what's new?
The thymus is the prototype of lymphoid and epithelial organ that consists of lymphoid and epithelial cells. In spite of remarkable progresses made in the field of the immunohistochemical characterisation of the thymus parenchyma, the diagnosis of thymoma largely depends on the interpretation of conventional morphologic aspects. Histogenesis of this organ is a multi-step process, and many stages reproduce lesions and changes found in the adult thymus. The normal structure and its variants are extremely helpful to differentiate normal from pathologic aspects. Particular aspects of the thymus structures were shown in myasthenia gravis, despite the behaviour of thymoma in these patients is not clearly understood. Authors performed a detailed description of the conventional pathology of the thymoma, based on the new classifications, recently adopted. The immunohistochemical profile could be helpful in the diagnosis of many cases, and also seems to be useful in prediction of invasion that is the most important criterion in prognosis.